HUGE THRONGS EXPECTED AT TWO SESSIONS

America’s Two Ace Jumpers to Appear

Oakland Military Academy and New Cannon Mounted Troops To Compete at Big Events

The much-heralded second annual indoor horse show will begin tonight in Chestnut Ridge Stables, Weequauckus Road, Ho-Ho-Kus, at 8 o’clock and it will be continued tomorrow morning and evening, it was announced last night by Manager John Ray.

One of the feature events will be competition between Oakland Military Academy and New Cannon (Conn.) Military Academy mounted troops in jumping classes. The Sunny-Side Farm, of Paramus headed by Eddie Johnson and WES-3 Stables, of New Rochelle, N.Y., will compete in hunting and jumping classes. Mrs. E. C. Bailey, of Purchase, N.Y. and H. B. McIntyre, of Cliffside Park, widely known as outstanding jumpers will also compete.

George Nash, of New York and Morton Unger, of Upper RSlin, L. L., who are widely recognized as America’s two outstanding open jumping riders will also make appearances.

Paid Police Department Resolution Hits Snag

As VFW Request For Carnival Here Is Rejected And Budget Hearing Is Adjourned Until Tonight

At the meeting of the Mayor and Borough Council last Friday night in local municipal building auditorium the proposal for paid police department was rejected and the request for $10.00 for holding a carnival in town was turned down. The 1951 budget hearing was postponed until tonight after considerable discussion on its merits and demerits by various spectators.

Tax Collector Frank R. Doj defended increased appropriations for his office. Tax Assessor Joseph A. Dillon also spoke. He felt the budget increases were out of line with previous years. The 1951 budget estimates a 5.1 point increase tax rate or $9.01 for 1951.

The Mayor was called upon to break the tie vote on two different occasions. It was agreed that the paid police department proposal be placed on the agenda for a referendum in the forthcoming election after a special ordnance is drawn and approved.

Survey Shows Need For New Group To Run Town Affairs

A survey conducted by the Jersey Parade discloses the fact that people in many walks of life are clamoring for economic administration in Waldwick and rumors are in circulation to the effect that the present plan of government is not working.

Dr. Teperman Takes Post Graduate Course

In Abrasive Technique With Air Dent Unit

Dr. Joseph H. Teperman, Waldwick’s popular dentist, of 19 Prospect Street, is taking post graduate course abrasive technique with the Air Dent Unit of the New York University where he is instructor in dentistry and the new course is the latest discovery which will probably revolutionize the new technique in filling teeth.

This unit does not use the old type method of drilling cavities with burs for the new procedure employs abrasive powders and helps to cut out frictional heat, noise and consequent pain. It seems to be the answer to the age old problem of dentistry without pain.

Dr. Teperman is the first dentist in Northwest Bergen County to be accepted for the course which he is taking under a scholarship issued to him recently.

Dr. Teperman is the official dentist for the Waldwick Public School system and also maintains a branch office in New York City.

Two Local Clubs Sponsor Show In Public School

“Claudia,” a comedy, was staged last Friday and Saturday nights in local public school house and the entire proceeds will be devoted to the Waldwick Library fund.

The cast included Peggy Mc—

(Please turn to page 4)

GIVE!

So That the Red Cross can Carry On

The great humanitarian work of the Red Cross flows in many channels. Courses in home nursing, instruction in nutrition, in food budgeting, in safety—these are services that help a community and they are carried on by the Red Cross. Once a year this organization asks for funds. Will you give? And give generously?

Mobilize for Defense—Give Now

Space taken by PUBLIC SERVICE
HUMPHREY BOGART proudly boasts that some day his two-year-old son, Stephen, will be paying income taxes. Bogart has made sure of that by setting up a trust fund for Stephen, into which will go the $5,000 weekly which the tough guy of the movies will receive.

Margaret Sheridan, discovered five years ago by Howard Hawks, has been studying hard all this time in preparation for a picture career. She makes her debut as the feminine lead in Hawks' "The Thing," for RKO.

Thea Ritter's first starring film, "The Mating Season," a fine cast, good direction, and a familiar story. Miss Ritter was better as a supporting actress. Gene Tierney, John Lund and Miriam Hopkins are excellent.

Bird Hope's present plans include sailing for England in mid-April for a two-week engagement at the London Palladium; he'll get the highest salary they've ever paid an actor. Afterward he will entertain American and British troops in England, then fly to Germany and France to put on shows for the GI's stationed there. Right now he's working in "My Favorite Spy," for RKO.

Cliff McLaglen, brother of Victor, who has one of the top starring roles in "Tarzan's Peril" when Sol Lesser took a big African farm for a role in "Tarzan's Peril" when Sol Lesser took a trip to the dark continent for the picture.

HUMPHREY BOGART

Patria Medina took dancing and dramatic lessons for years in the hope of some day portraying a gypsy dancer on the screen. It paid off when she was cast in Columbia's "Valentino." She aids the star, played by Tony Dexter, to win his heart, and dancing with him.

Bob Hope's present plans include sailing for England in mid-April for a two-week engagement at the London Palladium; he'll get the highest salary they've ever paid an actor. Afterward he will entertain American and British troops in England, then fly to Germany and France to put on shows for the GI's stationed there. Right now he's working in "My Favorite Spy," for RKO.

THOSE jokes about how women love to suffer as they listen to day-time serials don't apply to the first television counterpart, "The First Hundred Years." It is light, frothy domestic comedy, the story of a young married couple and their parents—the kind of people we all know. It is expertly performed by a cast headed by Jimmy Lydon and Olave Stacy.

Robert Alda, very busily in the stage hit, "Guys and Dolls," is not neglecting his movie fans. Eagle-Lion will release "Robbie, His 'Al' Universe," and he has just finished "Two Guys and a Gal" for Laurel Films.

PHILLIS Thaxter had to learn to draw and twirl a gun, also do some rapid shooting, for "Fort Worth." She worked at it at the studio and got instruction at home from an expert, her five-year-old daughter, a Hopalong Cassidy fan.

HUMPHREY BOGART
celve for starring in the RKO Company's transcribed radio series "Bold Venture." When reminded that Stephen will have to contribute heavily toward the upkeep of Uncle Sam, Bogart retorts that he'll be able to afford it.

More than 2,000 extras have been used so far in RKO's Technicolor musical, "Two Tickets to Broadway," starring Tony Martin, James Cagney, Ann Miller, Eddie Bracken and Gloria DeHaven. There are 19 speaking parts plus chorus.

PHILLIS Thaxter had to learn to draw and twirl a gun, also do some rapid shooting, for "Fort Worth." She worked at it at the studio and got instruction at home from an expert, her five-year-old daughter, a Hopalong Cassidy fan.
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To keep mosquitoes away from your bed, a nutritious mixture of five drops of spirits of camphor on a lump of sugar and set it on your bedside table.

**BROMUS**
SEED
Heavy, Restored, Treated. A. C. MILLER, 819 E. 4th St., St. Paul, Minn.
1 lb. $1.00, 5 lbs. $4.75. Special Package Rates. Despatch Apr. 15, May 10, June 15, Fri. Aug.
Order from R. C. Watland & Sons
Dewy Wh., Sioux City, Iowa.

**Economical Cough Relief! Try This Home Mixture**

Na Cooking. Make Big Saving. To get quick and mild coughs from colds, mix the recipe in your

First, make a syrup with 3 cups granu-
lated sugar and 1 cup water. No sugar needed. Or you can use corn syrup or liquid sucrose, instead of sugar syrup.

Then put 1½ of essence of pine from any

store. This is a special compound of pro-

ven ingredients, concentrated form, unknown for its quick action on throat and bronchial irritations.

Put Pine into a pint bottle and fill up

with your syrup. Place on table and make a full pint. Let it stand over night and give a good

shaking each time before using.

A special nutrition given to the ill.

For quick, blessed relief, It Is surpris-

ing. You can feel it take hold in a way that means business. It loosens phlegm, soothes irritated membranes, eases soreness. Makes breathing easier. Side effects: you get ruffled sleep. Just try it, and if not pleased, your

money will be refunded.

**KIDNEY SLOW-DOWN**
May Bring Restless Nights

When kidney function slows down, many

symptoms are evident, but some indi-

cations can be overlooked. If reduced kidney function causes distress, as in coldness of feet, have your doctor check it out.

Also, if you have colds so often that you think you have a constant cold, have your doctor check you out. Kidney problems can be the cause. If you have a constant cold and many colds, and you have no

cold near a kidney, then your doctor

may at once feel for a kidney to refer to you. And be sure to get your kidneys tested from us, sometimes is the only way to find out.

Kidney specialists are now telling us that kidney problems can be the cause of many of the symptoms we think are due to colds.

**DOAN'S PILLS**
Get a Cough? Get Cough Relief!

"When kid and cough, the

company of a cough makes it the more embar-

rassing. Take Doan's and let it go."

Coughs are all different, but Doan's fits all.

First, make a syrup with 2 cupa grana-

lated sugar and 1 cup water. No sugar needed. Or you can use corn syrup or liquid sucrose, instead of sugar syrup.

Then put 1½ of essence of pine from any store. This is a special compound of proven ingredients, concentrated form, unknown for its quick action on throat and bronchial irritations.

Put Pine into a pint bottle and fill up

with your syrup. Place on table and make a full pint. Let it stand over night and give a good

shaking each time before using.

A special nutrition given to the ill.

For quick, blessed relief, It Is surpris-

ing. You can feel it take hold in a way that means business. It loosens phlegm, soothes irritated membranes, eases soreness. Makes breathing easier. Side effects: you get ruffled sleep. Just try it, and if not pleased, your

money will be refunded.

**For EXTRA CONVENIENCE GET NEW HEART-MIXED, READY-TO-USE PILLS!**

**Kidney Slow-Down**
May Bring Restless Nights

**Barbeau Coughs**
From Common Cold That Hangs

Creomulsion relieved permanently because it gives rich to the seat of the trouble. Any colds and expel germ laden phlegm and aid nature to expel and heal
cold, frustrated bronchial membranes. Cleared up my nose and horrid night coughing. Ordered to please you or money refunded. Creomulsion has saved the best of millions of users.

Creomulsion relieved permanently because it gives rich to the seat of the trouble. Any colds and expel germ laden phlegm and aid nature to expel and heal

cold, frustrated bronchial membranes. Cleared up my nose and horrid night coughing. Ordered to please you or money refunded. Creomulsion has saved the best of millions of users.

**CREOSULSION**

**Barbeau Coughs**
Chest Coughs. Acute Bronchitis

Creosulision relieved permanently because it gives rich to the seat of the trouble. Any colds and expel germ laden phlegm and aid nature to expel and heal
cold, frustrated bronchial membranes. Cleared up my nose and horrid night coughing. Ordered to please you or money refunded. Creomulsion has saved the best of millions of users.

Creosulision relieved permanently because it gives rich to the seat of the trouble. Any colds and expel germ laden phlegm and aid nature to expel and heal

cold, frustrated bronchial membranes. Cleared up my nose and horrid night coughing. Ordered to please you or money refunded. Creomulsion has saved the best of millions of users.

New York 11, N. Y.

LIQUID-TABLETS

Even if other

will call Meg and Emily,

She completed a course as a kinder-

garten teacher, but did not care for the

work; later she and a friend opened

a tea and gift shop, in which her in-

terest did not last long. The girls

decided to go to Europe, but we had

no funds, whom I will call Meg and Emily,

living with us for many years. Emily

married at 19, three years later, and has a baby son. Meg worked in an insurance office and

was married last year.

"Neither girl is actually as pret-

ty as our Fay, but both are attrac-

tive, confident and popular. Of their

small estate only a few hundreds

are spent, and we hoped she was really

confident and self-taught. But now there

was an absolutely mysterious and

infinitely disturbing to me. It be-

gan long ago, when she told me

last summer that her psychologist

had done a thorough job and that she

had made improper advances. As

she is a married man of 30, with three

eons, I was at first shocked, and then

inordinately. I persuaded my husband to talk her into giving

up treatments from this man, which

she had gone for some months to get,

but never went again, and now

\[...\]

Kathleen Norris

Lost Confidence and Illusions

"How can we help our

daughter?" writes Lucy Cot-

ton, from Duluth. "Fay is 24, our

only child, but we had no概念, whom I will call Meg and Emily,

living with us for many years. Emily

married at 19, three years later, and has a baby son. Meg worked in an insurance office and

was married last year.

"Neither girl is actually as pret-

ty as our Fay, but both are attrac-

tive, confident and popular. Of their

small estate only a few hundreds

are spent, and we hoped she was really

confident and self-taught. But now there

was an absolutely mysterious and

infinitely disturbing to me. It be-

gan long ago, when she told me

last summer that her psychologist

had done a thorough job and that she

had made improper advances. As

she is a married man of 30, with three

eons, I was at first shocked, and then

inordinately. I persuaded my husband to talk her into giving

up treatments from this man, which

she had gone for some months to get,

but never went again, and now

\[...\]
Kernan, Paul Diario, Harriet Parkes, Mrs. Wesley Dickens and many others.

William Vitthum, former councilman who is employed by a bank in New York City, was the producer.

The comedy was sponsored by two Waldwick organizations for the benefit of the library fund.

The site has already been selected for erecting a library on Harrison Avenue as soon as possible.

---

**LOCAL CLUBS**

(Continued from Page 1)

**CHESTNUT RIDGE STABLES**

Second Annual Indoor Horse Show

FRIDAY

8:00 P.M.

&

SATURDAY

ALL DAY

MARCH 9th and 10th

HUNTERS

JUMPERS

SADDLE HORSES

$1000 In Money and Trophies

Admission $1.20

DIRECTIONS TO STABLES

35 minutes from New York—Travel North on Route 4 and 17—Turn Right at Ridgewood on to East Saddle River Road—Then to Wearimus Road—Bear left and follow to Chestnut Ridge Stables—There will be signs along the secondary roads to guide you.
Invent in happier living this easy way!

Imagine how happy you'll be when your family has the pleasant, spacious home you want—to live and grow in. Our mortgage loans help you build, enlarge or improve your "dream home" without spreading yourself too thin. A single monthly payment covers all charges. Let us show you how easy it is.

First National Bank of Allendale
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

What does this man do for you?

George M. Shering, Exchange Assigner, at Plainfield, served in the Navy Seabees in World War II—out of 20,000 telephone men and women doing their best to provide you with good telephone service.

• He does plenty! As an Exchange Assigner, George Shering—and others in the same position throughout the State—knows the exact capacity of all the telephone facilities in this area. He can tell where telephone can be added—and where they can't. He helps make it possible to provide the most service to the most people.

• That's mighty important these days. Although New Jersey's telephone system has doubled in size during the past 10 years, it still isn't big enough to meet all needs. To provide telephone service for the Armed Forces and defense plants—and at the same time continue to give you fast, dependable service, requires the best use of all existing facilities, while we're going ahead with our enlargement program.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
ONCE OVER

Tax on Taxes Next
H. L. Phillips

ONE FEATURE in Secretary Snyder's new tax bill is a 25 per cent provision to broaden the tax base. This is the first proposal for a tax on walking, crabbing, muttering, and laying INVOLOU. Your gallups as a golfer may soon be due, if the bigger tax bills are GRIPPING the club too hard.

Nothing is certain but death, bigger tax bills and a vacuum cleaner. Whenever the stopper has come out of the perfume bottle in your suitcase. You can find other things to worry about instead, though, if you seal the bottle with nail polish by smearing it around the stopper and bottleneck. Candle wax will accomplish the same purpose, but nail polish looks better especially if it's colorless. Then, too, you can remove it easily with polish remover at your destination, and you usually have some polish remover along with you to seal the perfume bottle up again for the return trip.

When vanity or bureau drawers get sticky, rub the runners of the drawers with a candle, and slide them in and out a few times to smooth the waxy surface. Avoid using oil on sticky drawers—it just soaks into the wood and eventually soaks what's inside the drawers.

NEITHER RAIN NOR SLEET... Add to list of circumstances that shall not stall mail man in appointed routes a round by a blizzard with ice. Here's Dorothy's skating mailman, Joe Trombley, who covered his 16 blocks on blades.

TOO GOOD TO LAST... Announced Troops for Europe... Defense Secretary George C. Marshall says the President has approved sending four more U.S. divisions to Europe, raising our manpower on the continent to between 300,000 and 400,000 men.

WHEN LEAPWOMEN WANTED—WOMEN HOUSEKEEPER, white, experienced reference. Roommates available. Write, giving name, address, etc., to Box 1-7923, Phillips, Wis.

WHEN YOU DON'T COME AND YOU FEEL GLUM Use Delicious Cough-Gem Levatexive

WHY YOU'LL WANT TO USE... you are a frequent guest on our panel, and the reason is—

WHEN SLEEP WON'T START A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN... Thousand of profitable farms and ranches for sale in all 48 states. Write for free catalog. NATIONAL BROKERS GROVE HATCHERY, Box #1345, Columbia, Mo. 40 acres $100. 6 states. 40 acres $100. 6 states. For information write for free catalog. NATIONAL BROKERS GROVE HATCHERY, Box #1345, Columbia, Mo.

WHEN SLEEP WON'T START A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN... Thousand of profitable farms and ranches for sale in all 48 states. Write for free catalog. NATIONAL BROKERS GROVE HATCHERY, Box #1345, Columbia, Mo.
The Only Safe Answer...

CLEAN HOUSE
in BERGEN COUNTY!

Who owns Bergen County?
You the taxpayers own Bergen County!

Who runs Bergen County?
The Freeholders run Bergen County.

Who runs the Freeholders?
The fact that Bergen County has for years been the safest haven for gambling big shots and mobsters there is the country over must mean something. These are the people who create the corruption, who bribe the law enforcement officials, the gangs who are perhaps the real rulers of the country.

What is your redress?
It is to vote the Independent Republican, the "Clean House in Bergen" ticket at the primary election on April 17th.

Will victory for the unbossed Republicans hurt the Republican Party?
No it will save it, for Bergen County got all dirtied up under the old guard Republican administration. Only the decent Republicans can save it.

Are there more decent Republicans than machine politicians in Bergen County?
There are a thousand decent Republicans to every one machine politician.

Why is there any doubt about the Primary Election?
The machine politician gets out the vote of the unthinking. It's his most important job, to be sure of his continued employment.

How can you remove any doubt?
The answer to this is simple, see that you and all your independent Republican friends get out and vote. If you, all of you, do this there is no doubt about the redemption of Bergen County.

To: J. HUDSON HAUSMANN, Treasurer
127 Park Avenue,
Leonia, New Jersey

I want to do my part in the fight for clean government in Bergen County.

Enclosed $__________

My Name__________________________

Address________________________

□ I am willing to work in behalf of this campaign.
□ I will be available to help on Election Day.
□ I have a car.

Complete "Clean House In Bergen" Primary Ticket
For SHERIFF
William A. Oliver Closter

For FREEHOLDER
Delbert E. Replogle Ridgewood
Joseph A. Walsh Leonia
Malcolm C. Mercer Hackensack

For ASSEMBLY
Mrs. Jean Morse Hackensack
Julius E. Kramer Garfield
Albert Bivona Rutherford
Albert O. Scafuro Allendale
August Hanniball, Jr. Teaneck
Arthur E. Hoffman Rochelle Park

Paid for by Bennett H. Fishler, Campaign Manager